
 

Grade 1   A.M.I. April 20-24 
Project-Based Learning Packet 

 

Please read directions carefully. Completed work will be graded upon return to                       

school for A.M.I. Week of April 20-24, 2020. *If you send me a friend request                             

on Facebook, you will have access to videos and resources to assist with your work. 

 

Creative Expression for Healthy Problem-Solving 

During the next 2 weeks, you will explore the ways human and animal characters express 

emotions both verbally and non-verbally.  You will discover how conflicts in a story are similar to 

problems you face in your own life.  *You will need a notebook, journal, or folder to record 

entries and data. 

Monday - You will explore ways to pantomime different characters and emotions. 

1. Listen to my read aloud on Facebook or a book containing both animal and human 

characters that you choose. 

2. Discuss a verbal and a non-verbal emotion as well as the problem in the story. 

3. Create a journal entry listing other animal and human movements, emotions, and problems. 

4. Which list was greater - animal or human?  How many more? 

5. Pantomime 2 different emotions. 

Tuesday - You will consider how humans express non-verbal emotions. 

1. Create a journal entry listing 3 non-verbal human facial expressions or body language. 

Example: stomping feet 

2. Continue by writing a scenario or short story that uses human body language and/or facial 

expressions ONLY. 

Wednesday - You will explore how animals express non-verbal emotions. 

1. Create a journal entry listing 3 unique, non-verbal animal movements.  Example: showing 

teeth 

2. Continue by writing a scenario or short story that uses animal facial expressions and/or 

body language ONLY. 

Thursday - You will move like a particular animal or human character. 

1. Pantomime moving like the following characters: snake, mouse, lion, eagle, hunter, king or 

queen (you may use costumes, puppets, or props). 

2. In your journal, create a graph of which character your audience (parents, siblings, etc) 

thought you portrayed best.  Include labels and tally marks. 

Friday - You will consider how people use sound to express emotions. 

1. In your journal, create a T-chart recording 3 negative and 3 positive communication skills. 

Example: word choice or tone  You may write, draw, or cut pictures from magazines. 

 


